Decision Support Release Notes

Release 2008-05

1. Student
   1.1 Added New Course Registration Status Codes to Drop/Delete Registered Indicator in Universes (Universe Only)

2. HR/Payroll
   2.1 Added Labor Distribution to the Position/Job Hierarchy Universe

3. Finance
   3.1 Changed Data Warehouse Processes to Fix Missing Tuition Charges
   3.2 Corrected Active Grants Universe Condition (Universe Only)
1. Student

1.1 Added New Course Registration Status Codes to Drop/Delete Registered Indicator in Universes (Universe Only)

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): EDW-STU Registration Census
  - EDW-STU Registration Complete
  - EDW-STU Registration Limited

**Case Number:** 20080303_138

**Date Implemented:** May 15, 2008

**Description:** Decision Support added new registration status codes created by OAR to the Drop/Delete Registered Indicator in the three universes listed above. The addition allows users to see students' Dropped or Withdrawn status when using the Drop/Delete Registration Indicator.
2. HR/Payroll

2.1 Added Labor Distribution to the Position/Job Hierarchy Universe

**Areas Affected:**

- Universe(s): EDW-HR Position/Job Hierarchy
- Table(s): T_JOB_LBR_DISTR

**Case Number:** 20061106_424

**Date Implemented:** May 15, 2008

**Description:** Decision Support added the calculated CFOAPAL Amount to the Position Job Hierarchy (PJH) Universe sourced from BANNER. The addition of this information allows users to reconcile data warehouse reports to BANNER fields for labor distribution data on jobs.
3. Finance

3.1 Changed Data Warehouse Processes to Fix Missing Tuition Charges

Areas Affected:

Universe(s): EDW-FIN Accounts Receivables

Case Number: 20070806_824

Date Implemented: May 15, 2008

Description: Decision Support changed data warehouse processes due to data warehouse tuition charges not matching BANNER data. The change allows users to capture the tuition charge data and provide accurate reporting.

3.2 Corrected Active Grants Universe Condition (Universe Only)

Areas Affected:

Universe(s): EDW-FIN Grants Streamlined
          EDW-FIN ICR

Case Number: 20080430_335

Date Implemented: May 15, 2008

Description: Decision Support corrected the Active Grant universe condition in the universes listed above. The change allows users to include grant end dates equal to today’s date when using the Active Grant pre-defined condition.